Governance

District Hospital Holdings, Inc.

- The District Hospital Holdings Board is charged with supporting the operations of Lakeside Medical Center in the following ways:
- Review and approve the hospital's strategic plan on an annual basis
- Approve the necessary financial resources to maintain safe, quality care treatment and services
- Establish and monitor a comprehensive financial regulatory audit compliance function
- Evaluate and recommend to the Health Care District Board possible acquisitions of hospital-related facilities
- Adopt policies and rules for operation
- Work with the Lakeside Health Advisory Board to carry out the mission created by the Palm Beach County Health Care Act
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- Review and monitor a program that ensures a high level of health care, treatment, services, quality and safety at the District's health care facilities in the Glades community including, but not limited to, the C. L. Brumback Primary Care Clinic and School Health Program
- Regularly evaluate community health needs through District supported needs assessments and serve as health advocates for the Glades
community
• Support fundraising efforts to improve the health of the community
• Request and authorize the Hospital Medical Staff to formulate and recommend Medical Staff Bylaws and such rules and regulations for the governance of professional services in the Hospital in accordance with applicable state, federal and local laws, rules and regulations and in accordance with the standards of Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations ("Joint Commission") applicable to hospitals
• Participate in the development, preparation, drafting and implementation of strategic planning initiatives for the Glades community as contemplated by the Health Care Act and in conjunction with directives and guidance from the District Board.
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Notice of Privacy Practices (PDF)
Privacy Policy & Disclaimer
Non-discrimination Notice
ADA Notice
Department of Transportation Notice
Hospital Price Transparency
Employee Access Center

COVID-19 Vaccine
vaccine.hcdpbc.org
Hotline: 561-804-4115

Compliance

Compliance Hotline: 1-866-633-7233
Compliance Page

Public Meetings
see all meetings
C. L. Brumback Primary Care Clinics Finance Committee

Date: March 31, 2021

Location:
In-Person & Zoom Meeting - SEE MEETING DETAILS INCLUDED

Health Care District of Palm Beach County
1515 N. Flagler Drive.
Suite 101
West Palm Beach, FL 33401
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